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Abstract. Forecasted/projected rise of impacts in modes of transportation has necessitated a new rethinking of the evalu-
ation of total impact. While most researchers deal with defined parts (like environmental impact) of the total impact. The 
total impact calculation methodology includes: (1) analysis of all the impacts (environmental impact, safety and security, 
costs, cost benefits and sustainability), (2) evaluation on the transportation system level, (3) as their total value (includ-
ing all the related sub-systems and elements, i.e. transport infrastructure, transport flow control), (4) generation of total 
impact index. Such an index might be called as transport total sustainability index. The paper defines the Total Impact 
Performance Index (TIPI) evaluating the total impact in the form of generalized (summarized) costs, specifies its calcula-
tion methodology, develops a simplified Excel based calculation methods. It aims to demonstrate the applicability of this 
methodology, which involves evaluation of impacts in more detailed forms, two parts calculation methods namely impact 
of road transport safety aspects and impact of the railway transport. Finally, some selected results of the applied new index 
calculation and developed methodology are introduced and analysed.

Keywords: total impact performance index, greenhouse gas, emission, transportation, impacts evaluation, external costs, 
safety aspect.

Notations

CO2 – carbon dioxide;
CO2e – carbon dioxide equivalent;
GDP – gross domestic product;
GHG – greenhouse gas;

GI – group of impact;
pkm – passenger-kilometre;
SGI – sub-group of impact;

TILCC – total impact life-cycle cost;
TIPI – total impact performance index;
tkm – tonne-kilometre;

TLCC – total life-cycle cost;
TLCW – total life-cycle work;

TM – transport mean;
TOLCC – total operational life-cycle cost;

TOPI – total operation performance index;
TPI – transportation (total) performance index;

train-km – train-kilometre;
vkm – vehicle-kilometre;

VMT – vehicle miles travelled;
VPC – value of preventing a casualty; 

WTP – willingness-to-pay.

Introduction 

For the last two decades, sustainability has become a top 
constraint on new technology and system developments. 
The most widely known definition “sustainable develop-
ment is the development that meets the needs of the pre-
sent without compromising the ability of future genera-
tions to meet their own needs” (WCED 1987). Here are 
two essential key-concepts: (1) needs that should be met 
and (2) the “idea of limitations imposed by the state of 
technology and social organization on the environment’s 
ability to meet present and future needs” (WCED 1987). 
By use of this principle, the analysis and evaluation of the 
impact of developing new technologies, new technical, 
technological, social, ecological systems on the environ-
ment, safety, security, applied resources, etc. are emerging 
as important and required part of feasibility studies, com-
parison of the available technologies and systems. 

This paper is associated with the research by Rohács, J.  
and Rohács, D. (2020) introduces special index for total 
impact analysis calculated in forms of total external costs 
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generated by using the transportation system. It develops 
a practical method for realization the total impact calcu-
lation described in the research by Rohács, J., Rohács, D. 
(2020). The developed methodology was used for inves-
tigation and comparison of total impact of conventional 
and electric cars operating in US and EU (Wangai et al. 
2017).

The most important novelties of developing and apply-
ing the method in this paper are as follows: 

 – all the impact (environmental impact, safety and se-
curity, cost, cost benefits and sustainability) are ana-
lysed and taken part in total impact calculation;

 – the total impacts are evaluated on the transportation 
system level allowing to make a comparison of the 
different transportation means; 

 – the value of the total impact summarizes all the 
impacts including all the related sub-systems and 
elements, i.e. vehicle operation, production, main-
tenance, construction, operation and maintenance 
of the required infrastructure, traffic organization 
and control, safety and security aspects, effects of 
accidents, emissions, noise on the human health, ef-
fects on nature and on built and cultural heritages 
that makes possible to analyse the impact generated 
by the transport companies, vehicle fleets, fleet mix 
or even vehicle types, so a unique TIPI calculation 
methodology that is developing. 

The paper defines the TIPI evaluating the total impact 
in form of generalized (summarized) cost, specifies its cal-
culation methodology, develops a simplified Excel based 
calculation methods and underlines the constraints of the 
applicability. As can be seen, the developed methodology 
is well general, while its application requires adaptation to 
the given regions, level of economy and social conditions.

The applicability of the developed methodology is 
demonstrated by two major examples: (1) analysis of 
calculation the safety aspects generating external costs 
in road transport and (2) index calculation for railway 
transport. 

1. Some thoughts on total impact

Development of sustainable transport is the central ele-
ment and key objective of vision and programs of the fu-
ture transport development generally (EC 2011c) and on 
the TMs level (ACARE 2001; EC 2011b; ACARE 2017), 
too. In efforts to achieve sustainable transport, the num-
bers researchers in this field is growing exponentially as 
evident in Figure 1 and also trending within google users.

Litman (2019) well-known as indicator developer for 
study sustainable transport defines the goals of sustain-
able transport from economic (efficient mobility, local 
economic development, operational efficiency), social 
(social equity (fairness), human safety and health, afford-
ability, community cohesion, cultural preservation) and 
environmental (air, noise and water pollution reductions, 
climate change emissions, resource conversation, open-
space preservation, biodiversity protection) point of view. 

The EC (2011a) adds to this list a further area: governing 
and good planning. Such an approach to impact analysis 
is applied by EC (2011a) on impact assessment. 

Other interesting and important study published by 
Chester and Horvath (2009) on investigation the life-
cycle energy, GHG emissions, namely they had taken 
into account the emissions caused by infrastructure, fuel 
production, and supply chains. They found, for example, 
that total life-cycle energy inputs and GHG emissions 
contribute an additional 63% for on the road, 155% for 
rail, and 31% for air systems over vehicle tailpipe opera-
tion. The total energy consumption for pkm travelled [MJ/
pkm] and total GHG emission in CO2 equivalent [g CO2e/
pkm] calculated for rail transport (Figure 2) demonstrate 
the meaning and major aspects of this approach in impact 
calculation. As it can be seen, the ratio of operation and 
total energy consumption and CO2e emission of rail trans-
port are small (actually they are the smallest between the 
transportation means), because the required large infra-
structure. Another important aspect calling the attention 
is the large differences between rail transport operated in 
different regions. The CO2e emitted by the Boston light 
rail rather greater than emitted by light rail operated in 
San Francisco, because in California 49% of electricity is 
fuel-based generated, while in Massachusetts the same ra-
tio reaches the 82%

External costs as defined by Bickel and Friedrich 
(2005) as “an external cost arises, when the social or eco-
nomic activities of one group of persons have an impact 
on another group and then that impact is not fully ac-
counted, or compensated for, by the first group”. They are 
usually estimated indirectly using such methods as WTP 
for avoiding, mitigating or controlling particular im-
pacts (Tánczos, Török 2006; Ghadi et al. 2018). Different  

Figure 1. Scientific output indexed by Web of Science (a) 
and Google (b) searches relating to transport impacts (data 

retrieved on 15 March 2019)
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approaches have been utilized to reduce externalities, for 
example: using a freight transport model to promote sus-
tainable logistics by simulating the impact use of night 
freight distribution (Mommens et  al. 2018), estimating 
the emission caused by the vehicle flow (Janic 2007), and 
in interrelation of external effects as explained, in case of 
road congestion and noise, a temporally change of flow, 
i.e. during off-peak times noise should be reduced by 
concentrating traffic flow along main roads while during 
peak times congestion reduction is achieved by shifting 
transport users to smaller roads (Kaddoura, Nagel 2018). 

The results of the European and national actions, pro-
jects are well summarized and integrated into the research-
es by Van Essen et al. (2011), Maibach et al. (2008) and 
Ricardo-AEA (2014). The authors of these reports made a 
very hard work documented by large number of citations 
that allows to understand and find the required sources 
for adaptation of methodology described by this paper.

The Dept of Aeronautics, Naval Architecture and Rail-
way Vehicles of the Budapest University of Technology 
and Economics (Hungary) had been involved into several 
large national and international projects investigating the 
sustainability, sustainable transport development and de-
veloping the radically new technologies required complex 
impact analysis (Rohács, Simongáti 2007; Rigo et al. 2007; 
Bicsák et al. 2012; Rohacs 2010; Rohacs et al. 2013; Ro-
hacs, D., Rohacs, J. 2016). These studies and developing 
skills and competencies in impact calculations have led 
to initiating a general work on creating the methodology 
for total impact calculations. This paper describes the first 
results of this project.

2. TIPI

The definition and method of evaluation of the total im-
pact that applies in this methodology development were 
introduced by reference (Rohács, J., Rohács, D. 2020). The 
simplified and unique index evaluating the total impact is 
given in form of total cost induced by all life-cycle effects 
of the transportation system in the form of related to a 
unit of transport work ([pkm] or [tkm]):

= =
TLCCTPI
TLCW

+ =
TOLCC TILCC
TLCW TLCW

+ ,TOPI TIPI
 

(1)

where: TPI is the total performance index; TOPI is the to-
tal operation performance index; TIPI is total impact per-
formance index; TLCC is the total life-cycle cost; TOLCC 
is the total operational life-cycle cost; TILCC is the total 
impact life-cycle cost; TLCW is the total life-cycle work.

The TOPI defining the operational cost of the given 
vehicle, given transportation mode, is well-known and 
applied by owners, operators, service providers. They use 
it in selecting the aircraft, evaluation of the mixed fleets 
determining the optimized transportation chain. While, 
principally, the TIPI deals with the externality. This is the 
index that might be used in impact assessment. 

The TIPI summarizes all the impacts (Rohács, J., 
Rohács, D. 2020):
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where: i = 1, 2, …, n define the different groups of impact. 
In the case of transportations systems, i can be defined as: 
safety and security, environmental impacts, system pecu-
liarities, system support, use of resources.

The TIPI for GIs can be determined as sum of the dif-
ferent effects (Rohács, J., Rohács, D. 2020):
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where: j = 1, 2, …, m describes the subgroups of impact; 
k = 1, 2, …, l defines the TMs; q = 1, 2, …, r represents the 
types or groups of the given transportation system; v = 1, 
2, …, u identifies the different forms of consequences; N 

Figure 2. Total energy consumption (a) in [MJ/pkm] and total CO2e emission (b) in [g CO2e/pkm] of selected rail transport 
(redrawn by use of data from Chester and Horvath (2009))
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is the number of sub-group elements contributing to the 
impact; q, p is the parameter of the given types or groups 
of system elements that cause the investigated effects; I is 
the impact indicator of the given system element; o the 
outcomes / consequences of the impact defined by I or 
caused by the events, situations related to the I indicator; 
c is the conversion coefficient to assess the (external) cost; 
W is the work done during the investigated period defined 
by p. It means, if the p is the parameter of function given 
in the form of average annual unit, then the W should be 
related to the year, too. For example, if the N defines the 
number of vehicle and p is the annual average running of 
the vehicles, then the W equals to p. 

The p parameter acts as the weighting coefficient, or 
weighting function, too. Of course, it depends on goals 
and level of studies and on the vehicle or system charac-
teristics, parameters defined by the applied indicators. The 
consequences, o, namely function of consequences take 
into account the outcomes form the impact characterized 
by the performance indicator. The consequences might 
be divided into more forms harmonized with the applied 
impact indicators. For example, a simple accident may 
cause damages in (1) vehicle, (2) transport infrastructure, 
(3) buildings, (4) cultural values, etc. and human casualty 
might be classified, too, as a fatality, severe and slight in-
jury. The consequences are defined as a function of out-
comes because they depend on the level of economy and 
may change during the life-cycle frame.

With taking into account the functions of parameters, 
impact indicators, consequences and conversation coeffi-
cients, following to the research by Rohács, J. and Rohács, D.  
(2020), the Equation (3) can be rewritten in several other 
forms: 
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where: f are functions depending on the given index x 
(namely P, I, o, c) at the defined next indexes.

These methods developed for TIPI calculations can be 
applied to vehicle, equivalent vehicle, fleet, or to the trans-
portation company, TMs, and so on. Therefore, this meth-
odology is structured in a hierarchic form. For example, 
in very first approximation, the safety impact of accidents 

as external costs can be determined by use of the follow-
ing simple formula for a city bus company (Rohács, J.,  
Rohács, D. 2020):
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where: i = 1, 2, …, n defines the types of the buses at com-
pany; Ni number of buses of given types; pi is the annual 
average running of the i type of buses; Isa,i safety accident 
rate (risk) of the given type of busses; od, oin, of are the 
weighting coefficient, ratio of damage, injure and fatal ac-
cidents taking into account the third parties involved in 
the accidents (therefore, the sum of the weighting coef-
ficients is more than 1); cd, cin, cf are the cost conversion 
coefficients of damage, injuries and fatalities.

3. Developing Excel tool for index calculation

After investigation of the possible use of the developed 
model an Excel table, model was created. Excel software 
was considered because it’s a simple useful tool for statisti-
cal analysis when dealing with large data set and was read-
ily available. This was in efforts to create a user-friendly 
tool. Applying the tool, it must be adapted to the real cal-
culation by (1) define the goals, (2) size and (3) level of 
investigation, as well as (4) possible sources of data, (5) 
economic and (6) societal conditions. 

Principally all the required information might be de-
fined, derived from the existing statistical data, referenc-
es, research reports – EC (2011a); Ricardo-AEA (2014); 
Rohács, Simongáti (2007); Rigo et al. (2007); Bicsák et al. 
(2012); Rohacs (2010). However, the data very sensitive to 
the real situations, including the economy, culture, etc. of 
the region or country investigated. Therefore, this paper 
introduces the developing Excel table for TIPI calculation 
and demonstrates its applicability on an example of the 

sTIPI ( )safetyTIPI . The describing methodology is based on 
Equations (4) and (5).

The developed Excel table contains the following col-
umns:

 – number of rows;
 – region or area of investigation (like Europe, or Hun-
gary, or it might be a large or even small company as 
Budapest Mass Transport Company, or small logistic 
company, etc.);

 – code number – completed from the indexes;
 – GI (depicted by index i, in this example i = 1 mean 
safety and security);

 – SGI (identified by index j, where j = 1 is safety);
 – TMs (indexed by k, k = 1, 2, ...; namely road, railway, 
water, and air transport that might be divided into 
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more subgroups, because the road transport contains 
the city or urban transport highway transport, rural 
transport, or cars, buses, light and have vehicles, the 
water transport can be classified as inland water navi-
gation and marine transport, passengers and cargo 
ship transport, etc.);

 – number of studied elements or merit, i.e. value of the 
chosen governing parameter (for example, number of 
cars in the given regions – it is well understood, the 
number of elements as usually can be derived from 
the available statistics like WRI (2018));

 – applied general parameter (in this first application, 
the safety can be characterized by a number of acci-
dent of the investigated cars in defined regions, that 
can be calculated as the multiplication of the num-
ber of cars by general parameter as average running 
distance by general impact factor as average risk of 
accident);

 – applied parameters, their appellations and values (for 
each parameter that defines – here – the general aver-
age running distance pro year);

 – formula (using for determining the general param-
eter by use of defined, applied parameters) and cal-
culated values;

 – general impact indicator;
 – applied indicators, their appellations and values (that 
defines the general impact);

 – formula (using for determining the general impact 
indicator) and its calculated value;

 – outcomes (determined by use of same methods as it 
applied to thegeneral parameter and general impact 
indicator calculations);

 – cost coefficient (determined by use of same methods 
as it applied to the general parameter and general im-
pact indicator calculations);

 – work (two columns: dimension and value);
 – results (summarized in 5 columns: , , ,i j k qTIPI , , ,i j kTIPI

 
, 

,i jTIPI , iTIPI , and TIPI);
 – the developing Excel table can be used if the parame-
ters, impact indicators, outcomes, etc. will be defined 
and calculated.

4. Road transport safety aspects

Road transport safety, safety aspects are investigated by 
many important papers. However, most of these papers 
use the statistical approach that may not results in the 
identification of the required most important parameters 
and indicators. 

For example, most commonly indicator for road trans-
port accident is the number of death in traffic accidents 
per million km (miles) of driven (Figure 3 redrawn by 
use of data from CORDIS (2006)). This indicator demon-
strates the excellent work done by developers; the safety is 
increasing. Another representation of the data (Figure 3) 
shows not such a nice picture. So, the new, more dynamic 
and more safer cars are driven by users not so carefully. 

In any case, it seems, the number of driving license is 
the best road traffic safety indicator. 

By using the traditional approach, road traffic acci-
dents can be determined as a multiplication of the number 
of cars N, average driven distance p and safety indicator I: 
⋅ ⋅N p I . The driven distance, of course, depends on many 

different aspects. In this study the driven distance was de-
termined by use of three major parameters: p1  – travel 
money budget or personal net income; p2  – population 
density; p3  – level of urbanization. The risk of accident 
of passenger cars, was calculated by applying the follow-
ing impact indicators: I1 – GDP; I2a, I2b – ratio of high-
way and city roads in total road system; I3a, I3b – ratio of 
young (less than 25 years) and old (more than 70 years 
old) car drivers. These parameters and impact indicators 
can be estimated by use of public statistical data, for ex-
ample, WRI (2018); EU (2016); World Bank (2018); Euro-
stat (2018); BTS (2018); OECD (2018) and researches by 
Edenhofer et al. (2014); Litman (2019); Chester, Horvath 
(2009); Bickel, Friedrich (2005); Tánczos, Török (2006); 
Ghadi et al. (2018); Mommens et al. (2018); Janic (2007); 
Kaddoura, Nagel (2018); Van Essen et al. (2011); Maibach 
et al. (2008); Ricardo-AEA (2014); CORDIS (2006); Bickel 
et al. (2006); De Ceuster et al. (2004); Dobranskyte-Nis-
kota et al. (2007); Messagie et al. (2013); Horvath, Mat-
thews (2005); Santero et al. (2010); Santos et al. (2010); 

Figure 3. Changes in road transport safety indicators depending on proportion to different basis:  
a – death in traffic accidents per 100 million miles driven; b – death in traffic accidents per 100 thousand registered drivers 

(redrawn by use of data from CORDIS (2006))
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Anas, Lindsey (2011), and making excellent discussions 
on the available initial information, as well as the papers 
publishing real applications by Ghadi et al. (2018); Van Es-
sen et al. (2011); Maibach et al. (2008) and results of spe-
cial investigations by Csikós et al. (2015); Tánczos, Török 
(2006); Hellgren (2007); Furch (2016); Jun, Kim (2007). 

There were used the following type of models:
a

g
b

= ⋅
⋅ 1

3
2

pk p
P p

p
;

b b g g
a

= ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ ⋅2 32 3
12

,a b a bI
a ab b

k
I I I I I

I
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where: k are the coefficients and a, b, g are the model pa-
rameters depending on the TMs, vehicle type and might 
be modified depending on the regions and countries.

Figure 4 shows several examples explaining the selec-
tion of the given parameters and impact indicators. As 
can be seen, the average pkm travelled is not so correlated 
with GDP, or expenditure per head on car transport (in-
cluding the purchase of vehicles, operational and services 

costs). Possible correlation of the fatalities (death per 100 
million pkm) was investigated with level of urbanization, 
road density (total road in [km] related to the land [km2], 
ratio of motorways length per total road length, ratio of 
motorways and main national road length to total road 
length, etc. 

As Figure 4 demonstrates, too, considerable correla-
tion was not found. A good correlation of fatalities was 
identified with GDP per capita and even better correlation 
calculated with expenditure per head on car transport.

Another example is shown in Figure 5 that explains 
why the indicators ratio of young (less than 25 years) and 
old (more than 70 years old) car drivers were selected in 
this study. It is well interesting the young and old drivers 
are involved in more fatal accidents. Number of fatalities 
per 1000 accidents is slightly higher, only, while the other 
indicators are more significant.

Researchers (Chester, Horvath 2009; Bickel, Friedrich 
2005; Tánczos, Török 2006; Ghadi et al. 2018; Mommens 
et  al. 2018; Janic 2007; Kaddoura, Nagel 2018; Van Es-

Figure 4. Several examples of the impact indicator selection studies: a – average [pkm] per car compared to GDP;  
b – average [pkm] per car compared to the expenditure per head on car transport [€];  

c – fatalities per 100 million [pkm] compared to the road density [km/km2];  
d – fatalities per 100 million [pkm] compared g to the expenditure per head on car transport [€]  

(redrawn by use of data from Rigo et al. (2007))

Figure 5. Fatal accidents according to the age distribution of drivers (redrawn by use of data  
from Fazzalaro (2002) and Rohács, Palme (2010))
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sen et al. 2011; Maibach et al. 2008; Ricardo-AEA 2014) 
contributing the reports had cited a large number of refer-
ences. They show that there is not unique and well appli-
cable methods for estimating the transport safety accident 
risks and caused external costs. The first problem of how 
to predict them. Even, if the country had useful accident 
statistics, the initial data must be corrected, because the 
non-reported accident (Table 1).

Table 1. Correction factors for unreported number of accident 
(CORDIS 2006)

TM Fatality Severe 
injury

Slight 
injury

Average 
injury

Damage 
only

Car 1.02 1.25 2 1.63 3.5
Motorbike/
moped 1.02 1.33 3.2 2.38 6.5

Bicycle 1.02 2.75 8 5.38 18.5
Pedestrian 1.02 1.35 2.4 1.88 4

5. Investigation on the accident outcomes

The consequences, as outcomes of traffic accidents, might 
be defined relatively easy, while calculation of the costs 
associated by these outcomes is sufficiently more complex 
and hard problem. 

The accident consequences might be classified into 
three groups:

 – human injuries, namely fatality, severe injury and 
slight injury;

 – damages including the damages in cars, in transport 
infrastructures, as road structural damages, dam-
ages in traffic control systems, losses of products or 
production capacity (for example due to damage the 
electric supporting system, damage of production 
supplying materials) and other damages like dam-
ages inbuilt (houses, electric lines, etc.) and nature 
environments, cultural heritages; 

 – societal consequences as, cost of accident investiga-
tion medical costs, administrative and juridical pro-
cesses’ costs, traffic congestions, extra expenditure of 
relatives and friends of the injured people. 

Here some thoughts about the estimation of the costs 
associated with human injuries.

There is a covenant in references; the injuries are clas-
sified as a fatality, severe and slight injuries. Probably 
the most common and well used by Chester, Horvath 
(2009); Bickel, Friedrich (2005); Tánczos, Török (2006); 
Ghadi et al. (2018); Mommens et al. (2018); Janic (2007); 
Kaddoura, Nagel (2018); Van Essen et al. (2011); Maibach 
et  al. (2008); Ricardo-AEA (2014) and definition intro-
duced by Nellthorp et al. (1998):

 – fatality: death during the accident or within 30 days 
after an accident; 

 – serious injury: casualties require hospital treatments 
and have lasting injuries;

 – slight injury: casualties whose injuries do not require 

hospital treatment or only a short staying in hospi-
tals;

 – damage only accident: accident without casualties.
The Commission Directive 2014/88/EU (EC 2014) 

defines the conventional safety indicators (for railway 
transport) and common methods of calculating accident 
costs. For example, it introduces the following indicators 
to calculate the economic impact of accidents as total in 
[€] and relative to [train-km]: 

 – number of deaths and serious injuries multiplied by 
the VPC; 

 – cost of damages to the environment; 
 – cost of material damages to rolling stock or infra-
structure; 

 – cost of delays as a consequence of accidents. 
The Commission Directive 2014/88/EU (EC 2014) 

state on that, the “safety authorities shall report the eco-
nomic impact of significant accidents. The VPC is the val-
ue society attributes to the prevention of a casualty and as 
such shall not form a reference for compensation between 
parties involved in accidents”. The Commission Directive 
2014/88/EU (EC 2014) defines the other relevant indica-
tors and terms, too. For instant, the “significant damage 
to stock, track, other installations or environment” means 
damage that is equivalent to € 150000 or more; or “exten-
sive disruptions to traffic” means that train services on the 
main railway line are suspended for six hours or more. 
The costs associated with transport accidents might be es-
timated by VPC. The Commission Directive 2014/88/EU 
(EC 2014) states the VPC is composed of:

 – value of safety per se: that can be estimated by WTP 
values;

 – direct and indirect economic costs containing the (1) 
medical and rehabilitation costs, (2) legal court cost, 
cost for police, private crash investigations, the emer-
gency service and administrative costs of insurance, 
and (3) production losses: value to society of goods 
and services that could have been produced by the 
person if the accident had not occurred. 

This approach is well similar with methodology applied 
by the European international studies (Chester, Horvath 
2009; Bickel, Friedrich 2005; Tánczos, Török 2006; Ghadi 
et al. 2018; Mommens et al. 2018; Janic 2007; Kaddoura, 
Nagel 2018; Van Essen et al. 2011; Maibach et al. 2008; Ri-
cardo-AEA 2014; CORDIS 2006; Bickel et al. 2006). One 
of the latest excellent cost estimation (Ricardo-AEA 2014) 
uses the following costs are related to the accident risk: 

 – expected cost (of death and injury) due to an acci-
dent for the person exposed to risk; 

 – expected cost for the relatives and friends of the per-
son exposed to risk; 

 – accident cost for the rest of the society (output loss, 
material costs, police and medical costs). 

These costs can be determined even for risk of each 
vehicle and road types with taking into account the traffic 
flow intensity and internal costs. 
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The costs related to the death as cost for relatives 
and friends as usually are estimated by use of the WTP 
method (Andersson 2007). As it can be seen in Table 2. 
The costs of fatalities that the people willing to pay for 
avoiding fatal accidents are not harmonized with the net 
income of people or GDP per capita (Figure 6).

It hasn’t been identified any economic drivers that 
might be applied for determining the values of accident 
fatality avoidance or as it is called, too, the value of statis-
tical life. On the other hand, the fatality cost reaches the 
net income owned for 70 up to 200 years. People having 
smaller incomes willing to pay the larger sum for their life. 
It is interesting, the willingness is rather greater in case of 
countries having less GDP. It seems the fatality costs are 
overestimated. The people willing to pay money that they 
have not in their hand. Another interesting question, the 
people travelling as usually by train or people using their 
personal car are willing to pay the same amount of money 
for avoiding the fatal accident? 

In any case, the fatality costs estimated for differ-
ent countries are correlated with the GDP (Rohács, J., 
Rohács, D. 2020).

This study used the adapted costs that were determined 
from Table 2. The values were increased proportion-
ally with GDP growth and corrected by the dynamics of 
changes in net incomes using the model from (Rohács, J.,  
Rohács, D. 2020).

Another example investigated is the congestion cost. 
This cost is calculated as cost related to the unit of [vkm] 
(Figure 6). The cost intensively depends on the regions, 
urban road and population density, types of vehicles, ca-
pacities of the road systems, etc. The applied methodolo-
gies are based on the capacity ratio (number of vehicles on 
given time related to the maximum capacity of the road) 
and value of time. The models might be used for calcu-
lating the cost of people travelling in cars. This method 

seems too complex. The cost of congestion depends on the 
type of roads, traffic intensity, weather condition, etc. and 
the calculation required detailed modelling. This study has 
applied a more straighforward method, calculating at first 
the yearly delay in travelling because of the congestions. 
There were estimated increasing in travelling times for 
each day of travelling and the number of appearing the 
congestion because of the overcapacity traffic. The value 
of congestion was determined by use of time estimated 
for congestions multiplied by the number of travellers in 
the vehicle and value of time and divided by the annual 
vehicle running distance.

During developing the methodology shortly described 
here, there were identified two incompletions: (1) effect 
of the congestion on the accident risks (Quddus et  al. 
2010) and (2) delay in travels because of the accidents or 
congestions initiated by accidents. Of course the effect on 
the accident risk might be taken into account in generally 
applied risks. The delays due to the accidents are recom-
mended to include in the accident consequences. It might 
be calculated as a number of people and cars affected by 
the traffic flow reduction and delays multiple by increased 
travel time and people value of time and cars’ operating 
costs (separately). 

Finally, some comments on the applicability of devel-
oping methods. The calculation really must be adapted to 
the objectives of the investigations and the possible way of 
selecting or determining the required inputs. For instant, 
the Hungary accident statistics for the year 2014 (Table 3)  
demonstrate, road transport is a leading contributor to 
transport safety external costs. However, in rail accidents, 
135 cases was caused by collisions with persons. 

According to the Hungarian statistics (KSH 2015) the 
ratio of the accident with damage only (without people in-
jury) about 8% for rail, around 14% for water and reaches 
the 40…45% for road passenger car transport.

Table 2. Some economic drivers and estimated values for casualties avoided  
(Ricardo-AEA 2014; World Bank 2018) for the year 2010

Country GDP per capita [$] Net income [$] Gini index Fatality [€] Severe injury [€] Slight injury [€]
Latvia 10743 8779 35.27 1034000 140000 10000
Estonia 14062 10683 32.16 1163000 155800 11200
Slovakia 16062 10897 24.94 1593000 219700 15700
Slovenia 22942 21572 35.79 1989000 258300 18900
Greece 25851 21382 34.48 1518000 198400 15100
Spain 29956 27052 26.81 1913000 237800 17900
Italy 33761 27809 34.41 1916000 246200 18800
France 39186 33892 33.78 2070000 289200 21600
Germany 40164 32754 31.14 2220000 307100 24800
Belgium 43000 38879 28.53 2178000 330400 21300
Finland 43864 36693 27.74 2213000 294300 22000
Austria 44916 36416 30.25 2395000 327000 25800
Ireland 46019 46917 32.30 2412000 305600 23300
Netherlands 46623 42711 28.73 2388000 316400 25500
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Table 3. Accident data for Hungary year 2014 (KSH 2015)

                                         TM
Number of Road Rail Water Air

accidents with human injures 15847 180 3 30
persons injured in accident 20124 94 0 27
persons killed in accidents 626 108 3 4

6. Finalizing the methodology and some results

The introduced TIPI and the created methodology for its 
calculations supported by a developed Excel table have 
been used in testing and concept validation. After pre-
liminary calculations and testing, there were identified 
two significant problems with the table developing for 
calculating the introduced TIPI. At first, as it was found, 
the parameters and indicators describing, defining the ele-
ments of the calculation are hugely varied. They depend 
on not only the technical and technological performances 
but on economic, social factors, too. For example, it seems 
the accident risks somewhat higher in case of smaller ex-
penditure per head on the car (see right bottom chart on 
Figure 4), that in reality depends on the average car life 
and conditions. However, the maximum values on the 
chart belong to countries having so-called too dynamic 
and aggressive drivers (drivers with higher soft skills, i.e 
drivers do not follow the traffic rules and traffic safety 
recommendation). So, the parameters and indicators can-
not be preliminarily defined precisely. Another problem 
is associated by a lack of information on required inputs 
because of unavailability of statistical data or detecting re-
liability problem with available inputs. 

There were made two improvements: (1) the table con-
taining the recommended structure and methodology of 
using the preliminary defined parameters and indicators 
has opened from the top, namely, the users may include 
additional particular parameters and/or indicators for in-
vestigating the special regions, (2) introducing the models 
estimated from available data for similar regions or inves-
tigated cases. 

In this study, the inputs were identified, analysed and 
selected from the references cited in this paper. The coun-
try-specific inputs were added from national statistical 
sources. Principally, the national statistical offices publish 
more detailed information on accident statistics (see for 
example for Hungarian data (KSH 2015)) and generally 
on transport. In required cases, the similar region having 
similar performances were selected, and the approxima-
tion models were determined from the available data for 
similar regions. As an example, the risk of accident p for 
countries similar to Hungary can be determined by use 
equation: 

 
 + ⋅ ⋅
 
 =

1

31 2 3

2

p
aa a e p

P
p

,  (7)

where: instead of formula defined by Equation (6); ai are 
the model coefficients. This approximation can be used, 
when the GDP per capita equals to 0.8…1.2 GDPHU. 

Some interesting results are shown in Figures 7 and 8.
Figure 8 shows that the motorcycle vehicles have the 

greatest external costs induced by the safety factors be-
cause of the extremely large risk for the fatal accident and 
severe injury. Another very interesting fact, the conges-
tion, that as usual the researchers include into the safety 
area generates the determining parts of the impact exter-
nal costs. (Actually, the high value of congestion calcu-
lated for freight transport is “great” because it is related to 
the 1 tkm that equals about to 10 pkm). Notably, authors 
of this paper in position, the congestion must be taken 
into account in sub-system transport support, because it 
more depends on the flow management than on the safety 
factors. Of course, the increases in accidents risks because 
the congestion must be calculated as part of accident risks. 

Figure 9 demonstrates how the developing method can 
be applied in comparison to the regional transportation 
systems. The relatively large difference in Hungarian and 
European safety TIPI can be explained by (1) higher acci-
dent risks at Hungary depending on the GDP (when GDP 

Figure 6. Some economic factors and cost of accident casualties as function of GDP
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is smaller, risk is more significant (Rohács, J., Rohács, D. 
2020)), (2) lower social cost of fatalities and severe injury), 
(3) lower value of time (about 2.5 times less), (4) less con-
gestion marginal external costs, (5) less time and cost of 
administrative works induced by accidents and (6) rela-
tively older fleets of vehicles in Hungary.

Figures 8 and 9 show the results for the year 2014. This 
calculation can be realized on a broder form. At first, cal-
culating for pasts years. At second, the same calculation 
can be applied for predicted time (when the inputs must 
be selected from the technology foresight and transport 
forecasts). At third, the index must be calculated as a 
weighted average for the transport depending on the ve-
hicle type and age compositions.

Conclusions 

Nowadays, in the era of climate change, sustainability 
is a primary objective of developing future vehicles and 

Figure 7. Congestion cost [€ ct/vkm] recommended to apply by Quddus et al. (2010)

Figure 8. Safety TIPI calculated for average European  
road transport for year 2014 (in [€/pkm] and [€/1 tkm]  

for freight transport)

Figure 9. Safety total impacts performance index, i.e. external 
costs generated by the safety impacts in year 2014  

(the costs induced by congestions are excluded) ([€ ct/pkm] 
and [€ ct/0.1 tkm])
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transportation systems. There are several significant inter-
national (EU supported) projects were dealing with the 
estimation of the transport impacts. After evaluation of 
the environmental impacts, several projects and research-
ers had developed models based on the calculation of the 
externality. They were taken into account the safety, up-
stream and downstream processes, congestions, biodiver-
sity, etc. 

This paper follows the developing total impact evalu-
ation methodology and creates a unique Excel table for 
its application. The method has several advantages as (1) 
uses a special TIPI evaluated by calculating the total costs 
including the operational and all the external costs in (2) 
form of TLCCs related to the unit of work done by the 
vehicles, while (3) the calculation methodology is well 
defined and applicable and (4) usable in case of lack of 
initial information, too (by determining the required in-
puts from available statistics of the similar regions, cases).

The developing methodology was tested for concept 
validation calculations. In this paper, in particular, the 
safety aspect of road and rail transport was calculated. 
These calculations must be adapted according to the ob-
jectives of investigations. It is to be noted that for example, 
since congestion increases accident risks, it is included in 
safety calculations and would also be included in sub-
system transport support calculation in this emerging 
methodology. It is also possible to add specific indicators/
parameters column in the Excel table.
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The results were compared to the available informa-
tion. The results show that the developed methodology 
user- friendly can be applied for evaluating the total im-
pacts of transport vehicles, transport companies, regional 
transport systems, and TMs. Transportation-related data 
are sometimes unavailable or limited depending on with, 
the economy and society development, the related tech-
nology progress and the accessibility and affordability. 
This methodology adapts to accept inputs from regions of 
the same characteristics in terms of economic, social, geo-
graphical and technical factors as the investigated region 
and results to reliable/acceptable results. 

Further works will include calculations of other SGIs 
for a different mode of transport and realizing forecasts 
results based on the calculated historical data. 
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